
SMOKEY’s  FARMLAND  BAND

Track Listing 
1.  891168

2.  Blackened Blues

3.  Little Darlin'

4.  Cherokee Farms

5.  Southern Drawl

6.  Calm Before the Storm

7.  Thank You

8.  Burndown

9.  Genie in a Bottle

10.  Sundance

11.  Starlight

Genre 
Bluegrass / Americana / Country

Similar Artist 

Town Mountain

Yonder Mountain String Band

Sam Bush

 

 

Smokey’s Farmland Band is based in Atlanta, but named after a 200-acre farm 
near the town of LaFayette in northwest Georgia. Smokey Caldwell's farm is a 
rallying point for many of the cavers who explore the magnificent underground 
caverns of neighboring Pigeon Mountain and is a popular venue for music 
festivals. Smokey's Farmland Band was formed in 2004 when friends who played 
music and camped out together on Smokey's land decided to collaborate and 
further their music. Ian, Justin and Jared played enough music up there that folks 
on the farm started calling them Smokey's Farmland Band [SFB].

Smokey's Farmland Band blends musical influences ranging from bluegrass to 
gypsy jazz to Cajun, creating a progressive sound they like to call "Goodtime 
Eclectic Bluegrass". While they enjoy venturing outside the realm of the 
traditional, they still respect the roots of bluegrass, and retain the energy and 
twang of mountain music. A typical set features original tunes, good ol' pickin 
numbers, and some unexpected covers too. It all comes together in an exciting 
genre-bending style that keeps listeners on their toes, and on the dance floor!

Among many accomplishments, SFB has opened for Willie Nelson at a sold out 
House Of Blues New Orleans, Sam Bush at the Variety Playhouse in Atlanta, and 
recently shared the bill for Del Yeah! with The Del McCoury Band and others. 
They have also opened for the Emmitt-Nershi Band and The Freight Hoppers, 
and shared the stage with numerous Atlanta and touring bluegrass bands. The 
band has traveled to Colorado, DC, NYC, and even St. Croix for performances, 
winning new fans at stops along the way. Their music is dedicated to the festival 
experience, camping and dancing in community, out of the way places that retain 
their beauty, live performance, and people who appreciate getting back to the 
farm from time to time.

Contact
Booking@FarmlandBand.com

www.facebook.com/farmlandband 

www.reverbnation.com/smokeysfarmlandband 
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